To the Immigration Minister Scott Morrison
DIP Australia:

Subject:
An appeal by detainees held at Manus Island,
RPC Papua New Guinea.

Respected Sir!

It is stated that in recent we we have heard that you are going to free the people residing in Christmas Island and grant them RPIs, whereas, they are also included in the same group arrived after 19th of July. The people in Christmas, Manus & Papua New Guinea (Manus) have arrived by same boats but now so that there is created discrimination among us are treated differently. For about 16-17 month we have been suffering from miseries & deprived the right to live with freedom. Firstly we were agreed to be resettled in PNG but now realize if we are taken out from the camp we will face death because most of the local guards were not to go outside as they don't like us & will create problems. So we up to the extent to commit. Besides this we are not left with any option as to back is also considered as an attempt to suicide.

Sir,

It is a good step by you to take out people from Christmas but we also have families for them & look after them as these are our responsibilities & liabilities being a part of human
Jesus Christ was the Saviour & redeemer who suffered greatly just for human kind & gave us lesson to be humane & one should sacrifice for the great cause of humanity. He remained starved to feed others & was hurt just to relieve humanity. We know that, whatever is going on in the Australian politics & the measures taken for safe boarders are right at their own but there is a space for humanity & we humbly request and beg you in the name of Jesus Christ to take pity on us and please, take us out from this situation of miseries. As our fate to live a new life is in your hands.

With Regards:

Detainees, detained at MIRPC, Papua New Guinea